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Details of Visit:

Author: robertjenkins
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Jul 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Autumn Temptation
Phone: 07787868719

The Premises:

Arrived at the apartment, smart ground floor, spacious, nice decorated, clean and welcoming.Area
was busy but safe with no one watching you enter.

The Lady:

Tammy was exactly as the website shows, but a hundred times better in reality. the first thing that
struck me was her smile when she entered the room and the eye to eye contact, a very nice start.
Tammy was wearing a black dress as in the pictures with some nice underwear (which didn't stay
on for too long)

The Story:

After reading the reviews for Tammy and having visited both House of Divine in London and Milton
Keynes before I decided on an hour at lunchtime.
Arrived on time and was greeted by a friendly maid and shown to a nice big room with en-suite
bathroom whilst Tammy got herself ready, was offered a range of drinks.
Tammy walked in the room and was like a ray of sunshine came in, nice big smile and eye contact
before she walked over said hello and proceeded to snog me like a long lost girlfriend, nauturally
having a sexy red head scantily dressed caressing my bum whilst kissing made some movement
and as she kissed my neck suggested my trousers shouldn't be on.
After an assisted shower we moved back to the bed..
A skillfull and wonderful blow job was next, deep and slow.. wasn't long before i could feel the juices
rising, so we proceeded to have a snog and a affectionate cuddle before more sucking and licking
brought me off all over Tammys boobs and neck.
Another quick washdown and a nice chat tammy couldn't resist playing with my balls and getting me
all hard again, i decided i had to thankher for her blow and give her a good pounding which we did
in many positions before i emptied myself again in doggie style. Tammys little bum looked so
gorgeous, i really wanted some anal but was too shy to ask, not sure if on offer for everyone, but I'll
be back and ask next time :-)
We finsihed off kissing cuddling and chatting.

I would recommend tammy as an all round package, someone to be yourself with, someone to talk
to like a girlfriend, but also someone who goes out of her way to make your experience a great one.
She really enjoys the time we have together and of the people i have seen previously she is by far
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the best.
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